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BLESS THESE CHOSEN MEN
“It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit
that will remain, so that whatever you ask the Father in my name he may give you.
This I command you: love one another.” — John 15:16-17

Fr. Michael Malucha, Fr. Arturo Vigueras, Fr. Timothy Schumaker and Fr. Michael Lawinger are excited to be priests of Jesus Christ.
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A Word from Our Rector
Thank you for supporting our priests of tomorrow.
Dear Friends,

I

n the ordination Masses for both deacons and priests, the
candidates are called forward by name. They respond,
“Present” and come forward to stand before the ordaining
prelate. Once all of the candidates are in place, the rector of the
seminary presents those to be ordained to the bishop.
The rector says: “Most Reverend Father, holy
Mother Church asks you to ordain these men, our
brothers, to the responsibility of the diaconate/
priesthood.”
The bishop asks: “Do you know them to be
worthy?”

The rector responds: “After inquiry among the
Christian people and upon the recommendation
of those responsible, I testify that they have been
found worthy.”

Notice the rector refers to the Christian people in his testimony.
Over the course of a seminarian’s priestly formation, each
man participates in Societal Ministry, Apostolic Charity,
Clinical Pastoral Education and the Teaching Parish Program.
Throughout all of these programs, the Seminary receives
feedback and evaluations from the Christian faithful. It is not
only the priests of the formation faculty who form future priests,
but the whole Church.
Thank you to all who have played a role in forming our
seminarians this year. There are so many of you, including
unnamed and unknown prayer “saints” who support our priests
of tomorrow. May God bless you for your great generosity to us.
In Christ,
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Father John Hemsing, Rector

Fr. John Hemsing testifies that the candidates
for priesthood have been found worthy.

Welcome
We are pleased to
announce that Rev.
Justin J. Kizewski
will be joining our
formation faculty in
the newly-created
position, director of
intellectual formation.

Fr. Kizewski is a priest
of the Diocese of La
Crosse. He earned his
doctorate in sacred
theology from the
Pontifical Gregorian
University in Rome
Fr. Justin Kizewski presents an
in 2016. In addition
engaging Lecture in Christian
Ethics to the seminarians.
to serving as pastor
of two parishes
and dean of the Chippewa Deanery, he also served
as director of spiritual formation for the La Crosse
program of formation for permanent deacons. He has
taught at Saint Paul Seminary, the Pontifical Gregorian
University, McDonnell Central High School, and
Christendom College in Rome.

Fr. Kizewski presented this year’s Lecture in Christian
Ethics to our seminarians on April 12. The men broke
into thunderous applause when it was announced that
Fr. Kizewski would be joining the faculty here. His talk,
“Human Being Fully Alive: Being and Act[ing] in Moral
and Spiritual Theology” is available for online viewing
at www.sfs.edu/lecture.

A Trio of New Priests for Milwaukee
The young men
are well prepared
to serve sacrificially.

F

r. Michael Lawinger,
Fr. Michael Malucha,
and Fr. Timothy
Schumaker’s journey to
ordination included many
unusual challenges. They
were ordained to the
transitional diaconate at
the height of last year’s
lockdown, and their priestly
ordination this year still
included many restrictions.

From left to right: Bishop Jeffrey Haines, Fr. Michael Malucha, Bishop Richard Sklba, Archbishop Jerome Listecki,
Fr. Michael Lawinger, Bishop James Schuerman, Fr. Timothy Schumaker, and Fr. John Hemsing delight in God’s
gift of three new priests.

Undeterred, the men never
lost focus on the Lord’s call to
be priests of Jesus Christ. On
May 15, they were anointed
His.
Links to more photographs
and a video of the ordination
are at www.sfs.edu/
ordination.
The June 26 priestly
ordination in La Crosse
will be featured in our next
newsletter.

Archbishop Listecki offers the Prayer of Ordination.

The brotherhood of priests unites with the whole Church to pray for
the men who are joining them in ministry to God’s people.

Fr. David Windsor, Fr. Tim Kitzke and Fr. Dennis Wieland help the newly ordained put
on priestly vestments for the first time.
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Meet Your New Priests

This is what their brother seminarians have to say about them.
Fr. Michael Lawinger (Milwaukee)

• Fr. Lawinger is a man of hospitality. He has a deep capacity to pay attention to the needs of others. He knows
how to enjoy life and bring others into that joy.
• He is a master computer tech, a powerful preacher, and a great friend.
• He is a volleyball star who uses every inch given to him by the ceiling of Miller Gymnasium on his serve toss.
• Fr. Lawinger is really great at giving the new seminarians advice and helping them to feel more at home.
• His musical taste is best described as “European Elevator Music.”
• Fr. Lawinger is very intelligent, yet also humble. He has far deeper insights than you might expect. He is honest
and wants you to be honest with him.
• If I had a dollar for every time he said ‘yo,’ I’d have some significant cash.

Fr. Michael Malucha (Milwaukee)
•
•
•
•

Fr. Malucha is a man of simplicity and generosity. He is deeply concerned about the cause of justice for all people.
He is always so calm and so down-to-earth. He is nice and pastoral to everyone he meets.
If someone’s room could be considered too clean, it might be Fr. Malucha’s.
Welcoming, attentive, and insightful, Fr. Malucha’s impressions are just the surface of his rather intelligent
sense of humor.
• Fr. Malucha is a foodie – a connoisseur of Italian-Wisconsin fusion cuisine.
• Fr. Malucha is not afraid to tackle difficult topics in his preaching and in conversation. He will present the truths
of the Catholic faith with clarity and compassion.
• If he’s ever made a bishop, his episcopal motto will be "Non Via" which is translated as "No Way." Surprise Fr.
Malucha with an interesting fact and his response will always be, "No way!"

Fr. Timothy Schumaker (Milwaukee)

• Fr. Schumaker’s love for the parishioners at his teaching parish, St. Charles in Hartland, has been a great witness
to me. The families at St. Dominic will be greatly blessed by his priesthood.
• He is the most generous person I have ever met.
• He is definitely going to be the fun priest! He is an instigator who is always ready to be involved in a prank or
joke. He likes to make people laugh.
• Fr. Schumaker’s preaching is some of the most powerful I’ve ever heard. He will reveal how God wants to grasp
your heart through almost any “real-life” situation.
• It doesn’t matter how long you’ve known him – he’ll still forget your name and spell it wrong.
• Fr. Schumaker has a great love of the beauty of the Church, and I know he will fight to preserve this beauty
throughout his priesthood.
• Is he fit or just thin? I’m still not sure.

Fr. Arturo Vigueras (La Crosse)

• Fr. Vigueras is going to be an excellent administrator and evangelizer. He can use his eloquence and negotiating
skills to convert people to Catholicism and run his parish smoothly.
• He has a great sense of humor, but it’s subtle. I often mistakenly thought that he was being serious!
• Fr. Vigueras is the first to admit that if God did not call him to the priesthood, he would not have chosen to be
here. Given that God has called him, however, he embraced seminary with an open heart and has willingly
devoted his life to service of God and his Church.
• Zoom classes were tough this year, but some comic relief was provided in classes with Fr. Vigueras as, for some
reason, his camera only captured the top half of his head.
• He implemented a completely new style of student council meetings which helped improve collaboration among
the different classes in house.
• The respect for Mexican Coke in this man is unmatched.
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Joyful Servants of the Word
Milwaukee and La Crosse rejoice as eight men are
ordained to the transitional diaconate.

Dcn Matthew Kirk, Dcn Kevin Harmon, Fr.
Luke Strand, Dcn Ariel Orozco, Bishop James
Schuerman, Dcn Tonny Kizza, Fr. John Hemsing,
Dcn Matthew Ferch and Dcn Pedro Ruiz radiate
joy after Milwaukee’s ordination.

B

eing ordained to the transitional diaconate is a momentous milestone
in which the men promise obedience, celibacy, and to pray the Liturgy
of the Hours every day.

The Archdiocese of Milwaukee is blessed with six men who made these
promises on April 24 at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist. One week
later, on May 1, their two classmates made the same promises for the
Diocese of La Crosse in the Cathedral of St. Joseph the Workman. Please pray
for these eight new deacons as they enter their final year of formation for
the priesthood!

The Milwaukee men lie prostrate while the congregation sings the Litany of the Saints.

Dcn Steven Weller, Bishop William Callahan, and Dcn
Matthew Bowe celebrate their ordination on the feast of St.
Joseph the Worker – the diocese’s patronal feast day. (Photo
courtesy of the Diocese of La Crosse)
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Laughing at funny moments is easy when you are among friends.

A Contagious Community
Seminary formation is serious work, but shared moments
of laughter lighten the burden. | By Dan Tracy (Superior)

I

n August 2018, we welcomed Fr. Brett Brannen, a priest of
the Diocese of Savannah, Georgia and author of the wellknown book on priestly vocations “To Save a Thousand
Souls,” to preach our annual silent retreat. On that retreat,
Fr. Brannen, a former seminary vice rector, mentioned two
observable proofs for a healthy seminary community. First,
that the seminary chapel was rarely left empty because of
priests and seminarians making frequent visits to the Blessed
Sacrament. Second, that laughter could be heard throughout the
hallways of the residence building.
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The first obviously takes priority over the second, but the
presence of laughter is an essential part of seminary life and has
become abundantly present in a thriving community like ours.
Holy Mother Church is not asking us to be comedians for Christ,
but the capacity that a man has to laugh at himself, at others,

and at the peculiarities of seminary life are a sure sign that he is
ready for the unpredictable and often humorous experience of a
Catholic parish.
Detailing the funniest moments in my four years here at the
seminary would likely require at least a full issue of SALT, but
I can provide an overview of a few of the “Greatest Hits” that
might give readers a glimpse of some gut-busting situations we
seminarians find ourselves in. (Note: Names are removed for
the sake of privacy… but also to spark reader curiosity.)
There was the annual seminary dinner at which one
seminarian, who was returning from the restroom, was coaxed
by the guests at his table to quickly get on stage because all
the seminarians were gathering there. Little did he know, he
was about to join the seminary schola (of which he was not a
member) for an entire three-piece ensemble in front of 1,200

The bonds of brotherhood are strengthened in many ways, including through shared memories.

All of these snippets are but small strands
in the tapestry of joyful moments that
have helped us all better understand our
own humanity and develop memories
which will bolster our friendships for
many years to come.
people. (The seminarian’s vocal chords did fully heal.)

There was the morning that we left for our annual seminary
retreat and one seminarian, who was running a bit behind
schedule, sprinted back into Henni Hall to grab something he had
forgotten. Unfortunately, his speed and lack of respect for gravity
meant a head-over-heels tumble and a dent in one of the walls
near the seminary chapel. (The seminarian’s minor injuries did
fully heal.)

And there was the infamous incident involving a seminarian who,
after extinguishing some devotional candles, set the seminary
fire alarms off throughout the building. In the days following,
Fr. Hemsing nicknamed him “Barbecue.” (The seminarian’s
relationship with the rector did fully heal.)
Liturgical mishaps, good-natured pranks, and playful
impersonations of priests and seminarians are among the many
other occurrences that elicit enough chuckles to carry us through
some of the humdrum days of seminary life. All of these snippets

One of these seminarians is lip syncing at the 2018 Annual Dinner!

are but small strands in the tapestry of joyful moments that
have helped us all better understand our own humanity and
develop memories which will bolster our friendships for many
years to come.
In paragraph 107 of his 2013 apostolic exhortation Evangelii
Gaudium (“The Joy of the Gospel”), Pope Francis addressed
what he called a “dearth of vocations to the priesthood and
consecrated life.”

“This [lack of vocations] is often due to a lack of contagious
apostolic fervor in communities which results in a cooling of
enthusiasm and attractiveness. Wherever there is life, fervor and a
desire to bring Christ to others, genuine vocations will arise.”
I know that I have seen this contagious apostolic fervor in my
brothers daily here at Saint Francis de Sales. My hope is that this
fervor may continue to guide our lives as seminarians, so that,
one day, we may not only hand on some funny stories but we may
share with you the joy of the Gospel by our words and deeds.
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Before

The Sons of Thunder Bowling Alley is ready to roll.

Miller Gym Shines at the Inaugural
de Sales Invitational Basketball Tournament

I

t all started with a request
from seminarians for workout
equipment in 2018. The
excitement of fixing up the cardio
and weight rooms soon spread
to the other 12 rooms in the
building. Now, after three years
of intense effort, every room in
Miller Gym has been transformed.
Between generous donations and
seminarians’ sweat equity, the
historic building is now a treasure
to be proud of again.

Some professional help was needed.
Fr. Hemsing blesses the equipment in the St. John Paul II Weight Room.
Notably, to repair the 1926 terrazzo
floors and our iconic bowling alley.
The manual pin reset equipment has
The three days of camaraderie were particularly welcome
been restored, and the refinished alleys now gleam.
because all of the seminaries were living in some state of
Once the work was complete, the community gathered as Fr.
Hemsing blessed each room. He also blessed icons representing
the saint for which each room was named. Some favorites: The
Sons of Thunder Bowling Alley and St. Martha’s Canteen!
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The newly awesome gym was immediately put to special
use when the Seminary hosted its first de Sales Invitational
Basketball Tournament in February. Five other Midwestern
seminaries sent teams to participate in a weekend of
brotherhood and fun. They bowled, prayed, shared meals and
played a lot of basketball together.

quarantine. During a winter that was so constrained, the
chance to gather with fellow seminarians was priceless. The
men agreed to isolate beforehand, and other precautions
were put in place for safety. The VanHimbergen Family kindly
underwrote the tourney, so that the Seminary did not bear
any expense.

When it was over, the other seminaries implored Saint Francis
to make this an annual tradition. It was an incredible weekend
of making new friends who also will be serving the people of
the Midwest as priests.

David Drefcinski (Madison) shows a seminarian from
Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary how to return the
ball and reset the pins.

Seminarians hang out together in the Blessed Pier Frassati
Lounge.

Archbishop Listecki presides at
Mass for all of the seminarians in
Christ King Chapel.

The Shoremen enjoy playing host to five other seminary teams.
Tournament Coordinator Kevin Durand (Milwaukee) is
announced at the start of a game. Various gyms were used to
accommodate all of the play.

Alex Kren (La Crosse) drives the lane in the
championship game. Our Lady of Guadalupe
Seminary from Nebraska took home the trophy.

John Lesniewski (Milwaukee) skies
high to decisively win the tip off in the
championship game.

Fr. Luke Strand blesses the men after the Shoremen’s victory
over St. John Vianney Seminary.
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Scenes from the Salesianum
On March 20, 11 men are instituted into the Ministry of Lector. Front row: Charles Luke (Milw), Juan Altamirano (Green Bay), Dennis Beltre (Milw/Comm of St. Paul),
Oliver Niles (Milw), Timothy Sanchez (Milw). Back rows: David Drefcinski (Madison), Craig Richter (Milw), David Sweeney (Milw), Denny Jacob (Milw/Comm of St. Paul),
Fr. John Hemsing, Bishop James Schuerman, Kevin Durand (Milw), Dominic Lazzaroni (Milw).

Sr. Mary Elizabeth Ann McCullough, RSM helps our seminarians enter into Lent with a spiritual day of reflection
on “Behold this Heart, Behold your Mother: The Extravagant Love of God.”
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Fr. John Burns speaks to our
seminarians at a workshop sponsored
by the archdiocese’s Marriage
and Family Life Office. His talk
was entitled “Healing Through
Forgiveness.”

VOCATION OFFICE NEWS

Fr. LoCoco to Succeed
Fr. Strand as Vocation Director

O

n August 1, Fr. John LoCoco will join the vocation office as the new vocation
director for the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. Fr. LoCoco will succeed Fr. Luke
Strand, who has served in the position for nine years, and who has been
instrumental in the current growth of priestly vocations in the archdiocese. Fr. Strand has
witnessed the number of Milwaukee seminarians increase from 17 when he started in
2012 to 46 anticipated for Fall 2021. Over the course of the coming year, Fr. Strand will
remain in the office to mentor Fr. LoCoco as he assumes the responsibilities of his new role.
Fr. Strand will also continue in his role as vice rector of Saint Francis de Sales Seminary.
Fr. LoCoco was ordained in 2018, after completing his seminary formation at the Pontifical
North American College in Rome. He returned to Rome after ordination for one year
to complete his license in dogmatic theology. Since returning to Wisconsin in 2019, Fr.
LoCoco has been serving as associate pastor at Holy Family Parish in Fond du Lac.

Fr. John LoCoco

Fr. LoCoco will move into and serve as director of the St. John Paul II House of
Discernment, while maintaining an office at the Seminary. Welcome to the Vocation Office,
Fr. LoCoco!

Fr. Rob Kroll, SJ, Fr. Glenn Powers, Fr. Luke Stand and Fr. John Hemsing
receive the Treasures of the Church award from Archbishop Jerome Listecki
and Catholic Charities. (Photo courtesy of Catholic Charities)

Frs. Lawinger, Malucha, Schumaker and Vigueras’ chalices are ready to be
blessed prior to ordination. Most seminarians are gifted with a deceased
priest’s chalice, which is then refurbished. The tradition honors the priests that
have gone before our men and preserves the sacred vessels.

Dozens of recently ordained priests from the Archdiocese of Milwaukee celebrate the Institution of the Priesthood during morning prayer at the Seminary on Holy
Thursday. A sumptuous breakfast followed, to support the priests before they returned to their parishes for the Triduum.
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FIDELITY
Fr. Patrick Burns and Julie Malucha
will co-chair the Annual Seminary
Dinner on September 24.

In a world of distractions and divisions, Saint
Francis de Sales Seminary chooses to stand
apart. Our vision for the future is firm and
clear. It is rooted in FIDELITY to the Lord.
Regardless of society’s demands or cultural
whims, we will keep our eyes fixed on Jesus
Christ.

We hope you will join us as we celebrate the
men who have chosen this path. Our Annual
Seminary Dinner returns to the Wisconsin
Center this year on Friday, September 24.
The evening will feature a cocktail hour and
dinner, followed by a program that will fill you
with joy.
The Seminary continues to be blessed beyond
measure, with more than 70 men expected
to be in formation this fall. Please come to
the dinner to meet these amazing men and
show your support for their vocation. You will
leave with renewed hope for the future of our
Church.
Sponsorship information will be available in
early July, and invitations will be mailed in
August. Information will be posted at
www.sfs.edu/AnnualDinner.
We promise it will be a night to remember!

Seminarians greet every table at the Annual Dinner to thank the people who are
supporting them.

For more information or to support the mission of Saint Francis de Sales Seminary, visit our website at www.sfs.edu.
Like us on Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and photos.
(414) 747-6400

